
Thu Exhibition.—If we ere inceeeaetly 
reoat ring to the eabjedt of the Agricultural 
end Horticultural Exhibition which ia to be 
held on the 29th—thia day week—it ia be
cause we ere profoundly impressed with the 
importance of euoh ocojuiona, aa calculated 
to encourage the people to strive to excel ia 
those parsaite which lie at tbe foundation 
of all permanent1 well-being. The apprijaeh* 
ing Exhibition possesses some fresh abd 
peculiarly attractive features. The prize list 
Was newer so large and attractive at any 
previous exhibition. It comprises some two 
hundred prizes, and represents a gross ana» 
falling little abort ola thousand dollars. This 
ia the $tst exhibition which could fairly be 
regarded as oompfising the Mainland part of 
the Colony as well as the Island ; and 'it 
must contribute greatly to the interest ôf the 
occasion to see d'comparlaon ol results from 
both sections'of the Üoitéd Oolony. lt is the 
Aral 'Exhibition to which out American

Drum the Northwest Coast aid 
Queen Charlotte Island.

The steamer Otter, Capt. LewÈt, arrived 
from the Northwest Coast via Queèn Char
lotte Island add way ports, on Sunday, 
bringing,tear passengers add a quantity of 
furs. Mr: Smith, the obliging purser of the 
Otter,, has placed ue under obligations tofc the 
following

The Labqmv-Oity oh thb Pacino Coast. 
Judge Kelly, one of the Congressional .Com
mittee of Ways and Means, publishes in 
the Philadelphia Frets of August 27th a 
long account of what be saw on the Pacifie 
coast. Speaking of the future oi.ies on this 
aide of the Continent, he saya : “My im
pression is that ’ San Francisco wilt, in the 
course df time, cease to be the grtat city of 
(be Pacific coast. Her locàtled at present 
constitutes her the entrepot for all the com
merce of the coast, embracing the trade from 
the South American coeat, from the Sand
wich Islands, from China, British Qolgmbia. 
apff ®ur hwn territory north of that city.

a Viceroy, a Secretary in ttih lmperial 
Cabinet, Peers in the Lords, and repre. 
sentatives in the Commons. Why not ? 
As a child Canada has long pnjoyed 
parental aid. Having recently attained 
majority it has been thrown comparative
ly upon its own resonrcep, has been told 
that it; most pay its own way, and in a 
great measure fight its own battles. 
Havibg approved itself a worthy sob of 
à great sire, there le nothing more natnr* 
al than that it should be received into 
actual partnership under the style of 
John Bull &rSLn. That the partner
ship, would be productive of real 
mutual benefit we think unquestionable. 
The old country needs a convenient and 
wide field for the reception of its en
ormous surplus population. Canada 
wpoRI present a field preemi»*Antiw

!*WMEMORANDUM I
Arrived at Stikine on the 28th August, 

oalling at all British Columbia ports ou the 
way—the U. S. garrison were well; left_ ' Sti- 
kine oa the 31st Aug, and arrived at Mas- 

Harbor on the 1st September, Naas 
river on the 3d and Fort Simpson on the 
4th. The schooner Nanaimo Packet arrived 
at Fort Simpson Irom Naas on the 5th and 
left again on the 8th. The Newborn passed 
on her »sÿ noith bn>' fhe 3d. The surveying 
steamer Beater w« lyitg sit Rirt. SimpsOn;- 
she left forlBB soutb oo fche 8tb. The Otter 
left fort Simnspsa on .the 8th mst.,Setlakat-;

y m ®“the

sett
The bay of Say» Fraociaeo, to», is qftiie 
Capable of accommodating toe commerce of 
the world. It is, I think, unequalled in ex
tent, beauty and safety. Then thé èity has 
ibadè most magnificent strides; shé tot her 
dry-dbdk/ her ample wbarVes, her Steam 
togs, her ooast defences, and has "made very
oaosiderafale progrès. inmnoufaetures. Bat, oeghbours have beau invited as exhibitors,

pari" of th. kiigdim the nMutMlir.. SB» *•« W
Of the old countrv would find1 An open completed. The Ottét left tife mine pa the firm unpr^roo I? that the gjreat ffity of the doubtless add greatly to the at ract.veftesi
ot me old cou..try woma nna an open 1S(t£oe||ej, et Cl^r end arrived atFortrHb- the Paoifiocoset will have its location on or and success of the movement. It would aps
market in the new. It has long been peft 0Q the Soaquash coal mine ou the nearthewatere of Paget slmad." pear that the people of British Columbia
the: complaint of British statesmen that 16tb, ana Comnx oa the 17th. The Beavar i-------------------- ------- 1—- are not alone in desiring the presence of
their manufactures were repulsed by arrired at Fort Rupert on the 14 th, apd wotild Fire Inquest.—-Mr. Pemberton yesterday tbeir neighbors on snob occasions. There is
high Colonial tariffs. If the tide of about a^w ^ empanoeled a jury-Wm. McNiffe foreman- every rearon for believing that H. R. H.

Btiuah.iMc.MiM,r*»'1*:? Th.MMhMwwMM.-y*..'sir.;H,rrS&SïSAWfcsmt
never dry, were tnrned roto Canada, ing character. Mr. Landale, C B, came onFriday moraing lait. The evidence
under the condition we have been pre- dowo;in * ^elle, Clayton and two or three other rioaltnral Fxh.Loo, to take place to L
supposing, that population would not rag **ro,Je*witnesses wa. taken, and the case standi 6th October,-jns. oue week later than our
only be preserved to the empire, but it Tbe tramway an w iQ8tram ie over until Monday next. The evidence ad- 0WD. The coincidence is not without iff-
would be established under conditions ™Pld * ^ ?e Une there are 8 culvLs «luoed threw no new light upon the origin of tereet. l0 view ol all the considerations in.
,„i.h „.U render i, repredeetir. end “ "» "* “»
profitable! Its capacity to consume ^ fiQe ®nd aab8tantia|_nbtolog in the WM’ “Jnetbappened._________

British manufactories would be great- Goiony comparing with them. Mr. Robin- The Gale of Sunday prostrated the tele- 
ly increased, while its ability to contri- fc0Q baa om 600 l0Da 0f coal, and will expe- graph poles in the adjoining territory. The
bate to the wealth and strength of the rjejDce Do difficulty in fulfilling bis contract. Active, if she went outside the Straits, must
nation would be proportionately ang- Ten small seams were struck by the men have caught the blow full in her teeth, but
lented, and thus an important element while driving lor Brown’s vein. The follow- we incline to the opinion that Captain Hew.

now going to strengthen and enrich ing letter from our correspondent corroborates .«ran mto Ne.h Bay on Saturday, and there
a foreign and rival nation would this report : ro e 0 _£---------------------------
be retained and utalized. It is diffi- HASTINa8- ^ SjCttS ?889’ On the Wat Do^N.-The steamer Otter

cult to conceive of anything better The works here are still progressing, [fport* * ea*0r» “P eD eî*a
, , ' . r, ® . thnn»h the season having been a very rainy Fort Rupert, where she would remain a

calculated to strengthen ritatn 0oe,Shas prevented the progress being so week and then came on to Victoria and go
British institutions and influence both great B8 jt otherwise wduld have been: Mr. joto winter quarters. Officers aud men all
in the old world and in the new. But Gibbs has now got his tiamway laid within

such a change would be scarcely less taQeQ will (weBtber permitting) be complete B. 0. & V. I. Mill Co.—Messrs Lovelock
beneficial to Canada, In order to take in another week he will then have about 350 am) living of London have been appointed

•WWW
nation to stand up side by s«de with the aQd Mr Qobiason’stramway, which latter Company, and Mr. Irving is coming out to iog
Great Republic, we want popnla- is now completed except the laying ml the wind up the concern.
tion, capital, political influence, national rails- Mr. Robinron bjw ttro No. 1 mine now The Byzantidm (brig) sailed yesterday for 
„ith aol fibie. »nd that, too, upon Sffl’JfogLS’,Sato (he Sandwmh Islands, carrying a fn.. cargo

not kndw Wffi^saûd tocs>er^oBto,*Wltom-|t»f tomber; salmon and crtobérries, «od ten 
way was ready to transport .tin».opal away 
The coal w^s struck ip the No. 2 tunnel 
yesterday, and the miners are now employed 
in driving upon the seam. It is expected 
that this seam will also be thoroughly open 
long before the tramway is complete. There 
is now. probably about 600 tone of ooal ready 
for shipping.

volved, need we urge upon car fellow; colo
nists, engaged in those most important 
branches of industry, to each one do his 
doty in contributing towards the completeness 
and effectiveness of the show, and on our 
fellow citizens to go one and all and give 
it their countenance and thtir half-dollar t 
Surely not. It is scarcely possible that our 
people are so wanting in appreciation both 
of the important bearing ol the exhibition 
and of the trouble, the disinterested labors of 
the gentlemen comprising the Committee of 
Management as to stand in need of- any (at* 
ther remarks from the press. It has ofièn 
been a subject of marvel how the dollars 
came tumbling out when there was a thea
tre or a circus in the question. Let it ndf 
be said that* the half-dollars writ be with
held from to object ah touch more deserve

Sbwabd oh the Situation.—Mr. Seward 
was, as became bim, extremely guarded 
in bis public address here touching Anglo- 
American politics. In toe freer atmosphere 
of Salem bs said, in the course of a public 
speech delivered there, ‘ Although British 
Columbia [remains as Oregon not long1 ago 
was, and as the region west of the Mississippi 
so recently was, and as the whole of the unt
ied States once were, subject to an European 
power, I nevertheless found existing there 
comiUetciel end political forces which rends* 
a permanent political separation of British 
Columbia from Alaska and Washington Ter
ritory impossible.’

Fbom Portland.—The steamer George 8. 
Wright arrived yesterday morning from 
Portland via Paget 8oaod, bringing 20 pas
sengers and a freight consisting of 1240 ski 
floor, 195 bxs fruit,’and 30 bxs merchandise# 
At Port Townsend she left 22 tons freight j 
at Seattle, 38 tons ; at Steilacoom, 18 tons; 
and at Olympia, 64 tons. The Wright will 
till up with coal at Nanaimo and sail for 
Portland in a few days.

Paid Over..—The money voted by the 
Victoria City Board of Education in behalf 
of the Schools,, was promptly paid over by 
the Government on Monday. We state this 
injustice to the Government, which would 
seem, from 6 paragraph in yesterday's ^apto, 
to have mer ited censure in not having met 
thb demand before; when, in truth, they were 
not asked for .it until Monday.

The cases of Wells and Clayton, arrested 
bn a charge of arson, were called in the Pbt 
lice Court yesterday ; but examination was 
postponed until after toe result of the Fire In
quest has been made known.

k' New PàVer.—A small publication with 
the large litld of the Portland Letter Sheet 
and Oregon Stews Bndget, has appeared «t 
Portland; It is a synopsis of the most im
portant; local and other news of the week 
aqd bps a healthy I ok.

•ut. Coming to tHe SparAOB. — Already are 
the :big apples; and pears coning, to Jhp 
surftMr; muîtoW:pf ffi* ^çlfifiition..

tiJütTtfXO;*-10 dj-ewt-nogi;;;.-'. ;;

, Co., Suit to recover 829., Vaipb of worki dom,: i9p!n^Xs ysBaa &^ Jfitor- 
^nùVmoÜ^oltèlfti^ a ^fibb-bf CMH 

tfrèb, ftièÿ'h^bmproyed tods toe work. 
fftidginee* fwtoefegdWits^ : 19^si f.j, j,:,.

h large sbale 'Buff - ,
of any other means by which all 
these essentials csnld be so speedily at
tained as in the way indicated. In or
der that the Dominion may sucoeeed 
it appears to ns that it musf have 
power than, we fear, it could internally 
command if cast entirely up'on its own

The admission

passengers. ■; ,;j ..

Ur the Sound.—The steamer George S. 
Wright is reported by the steamer Wilson G. 
Hunt to be up the Sound and due here to
day.' __________-more

Seattle ia to be incorporated. Onr lively 
little neighbor has got out of pantalettes and 
is going into long-clothes. In other words 
she.is ‘ coming ont next season.’

The Port Townsedd paper seldom reaches 
Victoria. It is a Message that generally 
miscarries.

The bark Deal ware sailed from San Fran
cisco on the 14th inst., to load lumber at 
Moody’s Mills,

; The bark Maria sailed from Esquimau last 
eveningjfor NewZealand with a cargo.of lum
ber. ' ■ •

Miners on the Snohomish river yre making 
from 82 50 to $3.

Trouble at the Park—Oa Saturday 
night à marine, badly wounded on the bead, 

picked np on Park street. Hé stated 
that be bad been assaulted by Wm. Lush, 
keeper of tbé.Park Hotel Lush was arrested 
and bailed bbt to appear yesterday morning. 
Yesterday (Mr. Bishop defending) the ex- 
amiDut-oD into the Case was postponed (Ill- 
to-day, owing to the eeriotfs illness ol the 
marine, and a counter charge of assault and 
malicions mischief was entered against the 

. The d,efeudaot alleges that the

resources to-morrow, 
is one we don’t like to make, yet it is 
jnst oB well that in a matter of this 
kind we should seek neither to de-

ip order

was

ceive ourselves no„r others, 
to succeed the Canadian Government 
must be able to go up at once and pos* 

the great country just acquired.
It must possess

sess
It must do more, 
sufficient vigor aud vitality to press ou 
to the waters of the Paci , and that 
without hesitation or delay. Extension 
to the Pacific necessarily implies inter- 
oceanic railway commnmication. There 
tqost be no blinking this point. Without 
a Canadian Pacific Railway any poli
tical union mnSt be merely a union on 
paper, a union altogether tpo superficial 
and brittle to hold together so immense 
a territory. As we are. tbeae difficulties 
stare us out of countenance. As fi part 
'of the United Kingdom they would 
vanish like mist.

marine
marine aseanlleiL him and pelted.bis house 
with stones, breaking- window» aud doing 
other damage.

Wednesday Sept 22 
Dull.—Parties lately from San Francisco 

and Portland, represent thos$ places as ex
tremely dull. Business ..has fallen pff very 
perceptibly in both cities. We copy from 
the Sacramento Union’» report of Sept. 9th, 
as to the oondltidn of Satf Francisco 
‘‘Business matters continue in the depressed 
condition so frequently referred to by iha 
press since the completion of the Pacific 
Railroad: Nor is it Very n
imprdvetoent is to be effected so long as out 
lokal ioanciers and leading merchants per
sist in conducting tbeir bosiness dn the pre
sent pisrhioions system, which affords every 
advantage to the nsnrét and speculator, at 
the expense of thé producers.*’

Goran Home.—Rev. Mr, Duncan, of the 
Metlakatlah Mission, will start for England 
in a few weeks. He is expected down on 
tbp Otter next trip. Mr. Duncan has had a 
difficult task to perform. He first bad to 
subdue the davagto and next he had to sub- 
dne the wilderness. Having aooompliehed 
those two duties, he lastly turned his attention 
to the whiskey-venaifis and (the hardest 
part of his task) subdued them. Mr. Damian 
is a faithful, good man. He has snatched 
hundreds ol heathen from the brink of per- 
dfotion, and made them tttoful member» of 
society. He deserves well of the Colony,

ow
Tuesday Sept 21

We are glad to learn that the farmers of 
Pnget Sound are preparing to send over to 
the Agricultural and Hbiiionltural Show 
oholpe etook, vegetables and frnitSj. to com
pete with the productions of car ‘ farmers. 
The Shpw copies off on nex Wednesday. 
The commissions on all stock sold will be 
handed over to (he benefit of the Society.

From Puget Sound.—The steamer Wik

i- «• «ISES®o’clock yesterday evening from ports on 
Pnget Sound, bringing 35 passengers, and 
the usual freigk of «ye stookand^Mmm-

. : *--- r-'.-r-T

Z3

tr-7
The Board of Education, a few dayp ago 

generoasly voted S250 for each of the pentrai^ 
School tçaçhera ; but aa Government holdfc 
the pursestrings, thef teachers are as yet 
mtntw *the “rèfùdÿi” Thèse teachers bate
been a long time_without pay with one
or two excepliomt tow fr 5«W. wbo 
earns totosalary half to arduomly or faithful
ly a»,they do, kuIsmsII .ten"

•nto Jogeëi*4 «ThWBifli beitreable- «femtoidhat; 
jtadg 'tâan-%t«»^6e goei bank Id where he 
<iatii8<frbl8. XRem scifttee ,vibt£>b»t huuoK

IB.. « .
The treasure shipments hwe been unnmal- 

ly light,thus far this year, and exceptsooceed- 
.ing sbipments i are larger than common at 
(.toil season, there wiU fie a very «étions falls 
.iig off iu toe totiti to cgmSFèd With.that. of 
1868. Giftf tfie; .*
Go. shipped 8321061 36^829^25 ,88^;pbipb 
wse f#r toeSepk ef fltFiti *. ^fi,An»enw; 

l and:by the.; AW,ive toetomA; Pr#9 tofll 
[828,238 98*819,8381%
thetiftli*.fttlot bsa

n ill

mi

rr

McKenzie, formerly of Lake District School 
ikrBelri&etned «s i%tiM of8ïhb7CPeiai 
Êflil^otiôtotoi^ (hetoé^ASt. -WHe* 
Kenzie is a very capaSMi1 ind "ftiitMél ytofifi 
preceptor.

Teacher for
iso Phoe Bettor iSouNiL—IhBateaoter Eli * a ; 
A’âieHon i etehwdf fin .Monday chighfiv She 

ifiirWughfi^ 8» fieseengara-jatid cUgctodi freight, i 
She sails at 12 o’clock to-day. . coo !fl
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Whither are we Drifting !
There is in the recent utterances of 

British statesmen and the British press 
upon the subject of the relations sub
sisting between Canada and the Parent 
State a breadth and depth of signifi- 

which may well set British Ameri- 
tbinking. The repeated and

canoe
cans a
pointed allusions to possible change in 
the nature of the connection existing 
between the United Kingdom and the 
Confederated Empire possess a meaning, 
the search after which most not be 
pooh-poohed by a silly and superficial 
sentimentality. In the House ol Com- 

Mr Gladstone alluded to the *vi-mons
cions Colonial policy’ of the past, and 
pointed ont -he necessity for the estab
lishment of new relations with the Col
onies, and * especially with the great 
ones of North America.’ At the Quebec 
banquet Sir John Young very pointedly 
told the Canadians that any proposition 

for a change in their alliance with the 
Mother Country would receive the ear
nest and respectful consideration of the

held at St. Johns, New' tirunswicK. 
pointed to the advantages to be gained 
by an assimilation of the connection to 
that existing between England and 

The London Standard, a

, ne

Scotland.
Conservative organ, says : “ There are 
probabilities of a change in the relations 
between Canada and Great Britain.*’ 
These are only given as a few instances. 
Now, where there is so ranch smoke de
pend upon it there is fire. As a British 
American we have no hesitation in ex
pressing the belief that a change cannot 
come too soon. The present connection 
is altogether too weak, too unreal. It 

must either be made more strong, more 
real, more practical, or it most be 
abolished altogether. There are, 
imagine, few Colonists who would not 
iiifinitely prefer the former alternative 
to the latter; bat we feel equally certain 
that there are few who will not agree 
with us as to the necessity that exists 
for the one or the other. The present 
is no time for mere sentimental hllian- 
ces; the condition of affairs on this 
continent especially demands something 
less shadowy» more substantial. The 
people who would stand up side by side 
with the great Republie, And compete 
with it to the race for empire, must be 
no children in paternal leading-strings .If 
they were savages alongside of us the 
case would be different. But they are 
a people like unto ourselves; springing 
from the same stocir; nurtured at the. 
same breast, having the same language, 
religion, laws, civjlizatiqn. Besides, they 
outnumber us by ! ten to one and have 
immensdly the start of us, having" al* 
ready developed Into, a fqllkfledged 
nation, a powerful dation, tv first-oiass 
nation. What is the nature of the cun 
templated change, of alliance? u $b»t 
is, indeed; a question fio Which wbfihould 
like to be 9“
and assured answer; - ' In the absence of 
any official light ujion thé .subject we 
are greatly disposed to-thmk the change 
will be qn%; By , ylpiiçlî the jDçiufiîoii M 
Canada will become an integral i portion 
°f the United Kingdom, with, perhaps,

we
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£irsaparilla,
re the blood,

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys 
is derived from its cures’ 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofulous dis
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 

n Scrofulous affections and
■B disorders, which were ag- 
■gf gravated by the scrofti- 
p Ions contamination until
r afflicting, have been radically 
k numbers in almost every sec- 
Ithat the public scarcely need to 
hrtues or uses.
p is one of the most destructive 
t. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
ism undermines the constitution, 
Ik of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
mspicion of its presence. Again, 
recti on throughout the body, and 
treble occasion, rapidly develop 
f its hideous forms, either on the 
[the vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
fenly deposited in the lungs or 
Mined in the liver, or it shows 
[plions on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
[t of the body. Hence the occa- 
tie of this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
[ no active symptoms of disease 
[afflicted with the following com- 
[find immediate relief, and, at 
|e use of this SAJRBAPAMIXt- 
Vs Pire, Bose or Erysipelas, 
hem, Scald Bead, Bingworm, 
[ Ears, and other eruptions or 
Jcrofulotts disease. Also in the 
rms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy> 
Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
eerous affections of the museu

ms.
errai and Mercurial Diseases 
ingh a longtime is required for 
tinate maladies by any medicine. 
1 use of this medicine will cure 
tteorrhœa or Whites, Uterine 

Female Diseases, are corn
ed and ultimately cured by its 
gorating effect. Minute Direc
are found in our Almanac, sup- 
teumatism and Gout, when 
dations of extraneous matters 
1 quickly to it, as also Fiver 
ridity, Congestion or Inflam- 
t, and Jaundice, when arising, 
om the rankling poisons in the 
SAPABIFFA is a great re- 
ngth and vigor of the system. 
nguid and Fistless, Despon- 
id troubled with Nervous Ap- 
'ears, or any of the affections 
'eakness, will find immediate 
ing evidence of its restorative

PARED B Y
& CO., Lowell, BE**,,

d Analytical Chemists. 
IKVGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

(thartic Pills,
purposes of a Laxative

Perhaps no one medl- 
mb cine is so universally re-
f quired by everybody as

a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal- 

I ly adopted into use, in
ry country and among 

B all classes, as this mild
if hut efficient purgative
y pill. The obvious rea-
' son is, that it is a more re-

liable and far more effec- 
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 

it cured them ; those who have 
1res their neighbors and fliends, 
vhat it does once it does always 
s through any fault or neglectof 
WTe have thousands upon thou* 
a of their remarkable cures of the 
its, but such cures are known in 
d, and we need not publish them, 
s and conditions in all climates ; 
calomel or any deleterious drug, 
t with safety by anybody. Their 
erves them ever fresh and makes 
ike, while being purely vegetable 
from their use m any quantity, 
their powerful influence on the 
purifÿ the blood and stimulate it 
—remove the obstructions of the 
liver, and other organs of the 
jir irregular action to health, ana 
jrever they exist, such derange- 
rst origin of disease, 
is are given in the wrapper on 
Mowing complaints, which these

» or Indigestion, Hetl 
and Lose of Apposite, they
loderately to stimulate the atom- 
healthy tone and action, 
■plaint and its various syrup-
[eadacbe, Sick Headache, 
Breen Sickness, Hiltons 
ins Fevers, they should l>e jo- 
each case, to correct the diseased 
he obstructions which cause it. 
r or Diarrhoea, but one mild 
equired.
Ham, Dont, Dravel, Dalp*- 
II eart, Pain in the Side,
is, they should be continuously 
, to change the diseased action of 
t such change those complaints

id Dropsical Swellings they
i large and frequent doses to pro- 
t drastic purge.
Ion a largo dose should be taken 
desired effect by sympathy.
Ill, take one or two Pills to pro- 
i relieve the stomach, 
ose stimulates the stomach and 
hy action, restores the appetite, 
ie system. Hence it is often ad- 
no serious derangement exists, 

irably well, often finds that a dose 
;es him feel decidedly better, from 
d renovating effect on the diges-

B <fc CO., Practical Chemists, 
OF. MASS.. U. S. A.
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LON OF,PREPARED. COCOA.

LLA COCOA.
PROPRIETORS,

BROTHERS,
LONDON.

(OR CACAO) OF miABA-
he TuiiOoKuliA LItiNÆUi. Cocoa 
lh America, of which Maravilla is » 
lYLUK BKOTliERS having tepured 
of ibis unrivalled Cocoa, have, by 
Ion of tbeir soluble principle and 
L produced what is so undeniably 
bpared Cocoa, that it has not only 
b of homoeopaths and cocoa-drfnkers 
who had hitherto not found any pre- 
have, after one trial, adopted the 
eir constant beverage for breakfast,

CEDENTED SUCCESS.”
Extract from the «lobe of 1 
lay 14,1868.3
Js and manufacturers have attempted 
b for their prepared Cocoas, but we 
borough success had been achieved 
r Brothers discovered the extraer- 
[Maravilla” Cocoa, 
kect system of preparation to thifl 
species of the Tbeobroma, they 
pel© which edpersedes every other 
L Kntire solubility, a delicate airoma 
Won of the pureat elements of nu
ke Maravilla Cocoa above all others. 
I invalids we could not recommend * 
luable beverage.”
y by ailbrocers, of whom also may 
p’ Original Homcepathio Cocoa and

•Brick liane, Londep*

m
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